
India� Spic� Vill� Men�
155 Florence Street | Shop 4, Wynnum, Queensland 4178, Australia, REDLAND BAY

(+61)31616185,(+61)731616185 - https://www.facebook.com/Indianspicyvilla/

A comprehensive menu of Indian Spicy Villa from REDLAND BAY covering all 18 courses and drinks can be
found here on the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Indian Spicy Villa:
Wonderful food and very reasonable prices Arrived with a large family group an hour before closing. They were
very quick to accommodate us and we received wonderful thoughtful service. A gem of a restaurant in Wynnum.

Will definitely go back. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in
beautiful weather, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What

User doesn't like about Indian Spicy Villa:
that was our favorite family restaurant where we celebrated birthdays, graduation celebrations and annual days.
we also recommended it to all our family and friends. tonight we were treated as a complete stranger. there was

a problem with our delivery and was told our food. was thrown into the am because our address could not be
found strangely that we had ordered a pickup to the same address per week ago? if we had... read more. You

can at Indian Spicy Villa from REDLAND BAY enjoy delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish
was brought into play, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the delicious pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven.

Customers also know to appreciate the use of original Indian spices .
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

�tra�
DIPPING SAUCE

Desser�
GULAB JAMUN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

PIZZA

India�
ROTI

NAAN

CHICKEN DARTS

GARLIC NAAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

GARLIC

VEGETABLE

TRAVEL

BUTTER

MEAT

ONION
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 - 21:30
Tuesday 11:30 - 21:30
Wednesday 11:30 - 21:30
Thursday 11:30 - 21:30
Friday 11:30 - 22:00
Saturday 11:30 - 22:00
Sunday 11:30 - 22:00
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